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Soccer Goal,Steel,7'x5'x2.5'-SS1005
Size: 7'x5'x2.5',
Heavy-duty steel pipes, Dia 32, with 
galvanized,
PE knotted net, 4" mesh, white,
Net can be attached to frame in seconds 
with plastic hooks(35pcs)

Soccer Rebounder,Steel,4'x4'-SS1006
Size: 4'x4', 
Heavy-duty steel pipes, Dia 32mm, with 
powder coating in white, Adjustable angles,
PE knotted net, 1.75" mesh, white,
Net can be easy attched to frame in minutes 
with bungees(20pcs), very good rebound 
performance,

Soccer Goal,Steel,5'x4'x2.5'-SS1014
Size: 5'x4'x2.5',
Heavy duty steel pipes, Dia.1"(25.4mm), 
with powder coating in white,
Durable PE knotted Rebounder Net, 4" mesh,
Front Orange rebounder net attached to goal 
frame with bungees(30pcs),
Back White rebounder net attached to goal 
frame with Velcro Straps(30pcs),

Soccer Goal,Steel,7'x5'x2.5'-SS1009
Size: 7'x5'x2.5',
Heavy-duty steel pipes, Dia 25.4mm, with 
powder coating in white,
Polyester knotless net, 4" mesh, white,
Fabric target optional, can be attached with 
bungees(15pcs), customized logo welcome,

Soccer Goal,Plastic,6'x4'x3'-SS2004
Size: 6'x4'x3',
Heavy-duty PVC pipes, Dia 68mm,
PE knotted net, twisted, 4" mesh, orange, 
Net can be easy to attached to goal frame 
with plastic hooks, 4 pegs included

Soccer Goal,Steel,7'x5'x2.5'-SS1003
Size: 7'x5'x2.5',
Heavy-duty steel pipes, Dia 25.4mm,with 
powder coating in white,
PE knotted net, 1.75" mesh, black,
Multi-purpose goal, can be used in 
soccer and hockey practice, Foldable and 
can be quick start in minutes

Soccer Goal,Round Pop up Goal,4'-SS3001
Size: 4'x2.5'x2.5',
Including 2 pop up goals(Pair),
Light weight, super strong construction,
3 pegs per goal, attached to the goal,
Hexagonal mesh net with fabric banding,
Our existing size, customized size will be 
welcome,
Easy to set up and pack up, with carry bag, 
customized logo welcome

Soccer Goal Set,Aluminum,6'x4'x3'-SS1007
Aluminum round pipes without rust, texture power coating,
Quick start,can be unfolded within 2 minutes for easiest installation,
Stainless steel screw,which controls goal folded or unfolded, longer
Front pipe Dia: 75MM, Thickness: 3MM, which super heavy duty
Back pipe Dia: 32MM, Thickness: 1.5MM, with fairly strong back support.
Heavy-duty soccer net, 60plys, PE twisted in White, (orange is available)
Mesh: 4" PE knotted netting,
With rubber underlay, can be used in every surface. No pre 
drilled ground sleeve required. Grass, cement, indoor courts all suitable,


